
Community may take another look at urban government
By Susan Manne

Staff Writer

The time has come for someone to
take the lead In developing a plan for
more efficient urban government for
Louisville and Jefferson County, ac-

cording to County Attorney J. Bruce
Miller.

"By God, this needs to be done,"
Miller said this week.

Although past experience shows
there will be guaranteed local oppo-
sition, the neighboring community of
Lexington and Fayette County has
apparently made a smooth transition to
an urban county government.

Lexington and Fayette County
merged under the authority of a 1972
Kentucky law which gives voters of a
county the option of merging local units
to form a new kind of local government,
called an urban county.

The Kentucky urban county form of
government statute is regarded as a
model and leader in the nation, said
Richard Northern, Jefferson County
director of program planning and
development.

The urban county option is given to
119 of Kentucky's 120 counties. It's
Ironic that Jefferson, the one major
urban county in the state, is exempted,
said Northern. Leaving out Jefferson
was a matter of politics, he believes.

Some agreement

After shouting at each other through
the press for two weeks, County
Attorney J. Bruce Miller and represent-
atives of the Jefferson County Govern-
ment Conference, which represents
most of the county's 73 small cities, last
week sat. down together.

Mansfield Players seek 'Fantasticks' cast
Mansfield Players' tryouts for the

musical "Fantasticks" will be held at 2
pm Saturday and Sunday, April 26 and
27, at the Old Church Theater, 10409

Around Town
897-010- 6

Taylorsville Road in Jeffersontown.
Singer-actor- s are needed. Herbert
Thornton and Michael Oldiger-Na- ll will
direct. Forticket reservations call Marita
Schneider at 452-284-

Sacred Heart alumnae

A reception will be held honoring 1975
graduates of Sacred Heart Academy and
25 and 50 year alumnae members on
Saturday, May 10. Mass will begin at
4:30 pm in Motherhouse Chapel follow-

ed by a buffet.
Tickets are $3 and reservations may be

made by calling 426-358- 8 or 425-354- 3 by
Tuesday, May 6.

Heritage offers

Lovers, Strangers Youngs
By CathleenCrabill

Drama Critic

Heritage Theatre has departed from

the conventional stage presentation in

its latest production, "Lovers and Other
Strangers."

Director C. Eugene Stickler has
moved the audience onto the stage,
leaving his players an intimate square of
cavorting space.

This unique arrangement directly
involves the spectator in this satirical
commentary on today's male-femal- e

relationships.
"Lovers" is a series of five sketches,

light and funny on the surface, pointed
and meaningful beneath the laughter.

Bruce Meyer, a favorite on the
community theatre circuit, and shapely
Ann Ciccella open the play with an
exploration of the more frustrating
facets of bachelor life.

Carrying the theme one step further,
the second sketch brings another couple
to the brink of marriage. Laura
Chamberlain is exceedingly cool as the
self-assur- bride-to-b- e, and Barry

Schreiber is hilariously convincing as
her panicked fiance.

Lee Goren and Judy Goodman
complete the first-ac- t trilogy with an
earthy portrayal of a married couple
attempting to cope with modern role
reversal. The actors' performance on

opening night was so energetic that
their bed collapsed.

The most pungent remarks about the
Image of marriage in today's society
are made by members ot a discordant
quartet. Long-sufferin- g Frank, played
by Morris Farb, and wildly gesticulating
Bea, played by Susan McCray, are the
mature, "content" couple who try to
save their son's marriage.

Lester Lawson as son Richie frets
under the sanctimonious lecturing, but
it is Marsha Beck as his wife Wilma who

is burdened by her mother-in-law'- s

homilies. Bea believes that, although a
married couple may treat each other
Inhumanely, civilization survives be-

cause "they are still together."
Mike Rosenman draws some ot the

biggest laughs of the evening with his
portrayal of Hal, a philandering hus-

band. The hysterical girlfriend Cathy,
played by Barbara Vetter, listens to his
romantic persuasions In the comically
appropriate bathroom setting.

To one who is familiar with the
productions of Renee Taylor and Joseph
Bologna, this popular work will hold no

surprises. But it will entertain and nudge
the smugness of sexual hypocrisy at the
same time.

"Lovers and Other Strangers" will be
presented again this weekend, April 26

and 27, at the Jewish Community
Canter. Curtain time Is 8:16 pm.

They agreed:
The conference would make a

favorable recommendation to its execu-
tive committee and general membership
that there be a three-mont- h moratorium
on new annexations.

Miller would relax intervention by
his office in pending annexations in St.
Matthews and Jeffersontown.

The conference would participate in

a study of alternative plans to better
provide government services.

If necessary, Miller said this week, he
would provide the necessary impetus
from county government to organize and
push the study, which he hopes will end
in a proposal for the 1976 General
Assembly.

Wednesday night, he expected to
meet with his staff of assistant county
attorneys to map out who does what. At
the same time Wednesday evening,
leaders of the government conference
who met with Miller last week were to
meet with the full executive committee.

Negative points

Both Glen Price, a representative of
the conference, and Miller stressed
similar points about what "metro
government" does, or does not mean:

Price: "There is more than one
option. Metro government is a red flag
on the surface. People are agin' it. But
there are numerous alternatives. Metro
is not the only alternative."

Price said other alternatives are an
extension of the present cooperative
situation of combining certain city and
county government functions. To do
nothing is another alternative.

Miller: "The thing that hurt metro
government here is that to many
it means extinguishing small cities."

Harvey Browne festival

The Christian Arts Festival at Harvey
Browne Presbyterian Church will feature
many forms of talent from demon-
strations on how to fly catch and make
sand aquariums to displays of paint-

ings, photography and needlework
Saturday, April 26, from 1 to 8 pm at the
church.

The performing arts will be repre-

sented by the five-piec- e Senior Citizens
Band, Waggener High School quartet
singers and guitarists playing and
singing Bluegrass music in Eline Hall at
the church.

The University of Louisville Dance
Ensemble will present the "The Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat" at 6:30 pm.

A German dinner, Bratwurst, German
potato salad and pastries, will be served
at the church from pm.

In conjunction with the arts festival,
the Spring Music festival will be
presented Sunday, April 26, at 9:30 and
11 anvby the combined youth and adult
choirs, accompanied by instruments.

Homemakers exhibit

The Jefferson County Extension
Homemakers will exhibit spring projects
at Oxmoor Center Central Court,
Thursday, April 24 from 10 am to 9 pm.

Alyce Davis from Kentucky State
University will present a program on
stretching the dollar Monday, April 28,
at 10 am at the Jefferson County
Extension Office on Violet Avenue in

Lyndon. The public Is invited to attend.

A new singles group for young adults
ages 21-3- 2 is being formed under the
general umbrella of the St. Matthews
Area Ministries. June Mclnerney said a
core group of seven or eight has been
meeting to organize the new group. The
goals will be to meet people, start
friendships and share common in-

terests, she said.
The group has initially planned a

casino night for Friday, May 9, at the
Salt Box, 201 Browns Lane. Persons
interested in the new group may call Ms.
Mclnerney at 2 during the day.

Rev. McElrath to speak

The Rev. William McElrath, mission-
ary to Indonesia, will speak at the 1 1 am
and 7:30 pm worship services Sunday,
April 27, at Beechwood Baptist Church,
201 Biltmore Road.

That, Miller said, is just not true.
The cities could continue to exist to

provide certain services, such as
supplementary police protection. Many

already do this.
The problem, Miller said, is dupl-

ication of services. Many times, the
citizen jusl doesn't know where to go to
get questions answered or problems
solved.

And Northern said, "There's no reason
for a guy to be sitting across the street
(in Louisville City Hall) doing the same
thing I am."

Northern doesn't see much need for
a high-leve- l, blue-ribbo- n committee.
With the model urban county law in
Kentucky. Northern said a logical step
is to amend the statute to include
Jefferson County.

Kentucky law

The statute says counties may merge
all units of city and county government
into an urban county.

It provides that if five percent of the
voters of each municipality in a county
petition for a voter referendum on

urban government, then the fiscal court
and council of the largest city shall
appoint a commission to devise a plan
for the urban county government.

The commission, to include at least
20 citizens, draws up a plan for a

specific form of government. The
statute makes no requirements on the
form of government. If only gives
authority to a commission to devise a
plan.

The public then votes on the urban
form of government and specific plan
proposed by the commission.

Miller said with additional statutory
language in the urban county law, the
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NAME THIS DOG. A stray,
she's a Gordon setter pup with
a beautiful coat and an equally
attractive disposition. She and
a boyfriend about two years
old, are at the Kentucky
Humane Society. For informa-
tion call 366-335- 5.

Art school sale

The Louisville School of Art at
Anchorage will hold a ceramic sale
Saturday and Sunday, April 26-2- from
10 am to 4 pm at the school. Pottery,
sculpture, planters, and table wear will
be on sale. Textile and ceramic students
will show their current work.

There will be a special exhibition of
LSA student work in textile and
ceramics April y 9.

Plan your fun for Derby

Continued from Page 1

The ordinary flask or pint bottle is
not feasible. Anyway, you won't be
able to find any water and ice to mix
it with. You could purchase one of

those little discreet bar sets disguised
as a radio, explaining you'd like to
listen to the audio portion of the day's
events. But actually, that innocent
looking radio is a flask, filled with your
favorite spirits.

The infield does have a few advan-
tages. If you're low on friends, you're
sure to make many before the day is
over. After you've found yourself

The original and still the only exclusive
American Indian Arts and Crafts Shop.

AMERICAN INDIAN ARTS, INC.

IN THE HEART OF ST. MATTHEWS

Spring shipments have arrived from the Cherokee and

Seminole tribes, enabling us to offer a wide selection of

their necklaces, skirts, aprons, bracelets, medallions, head-

bands, wood carvings, dolls, and basket works.

Authentic, handmade crafts of the American Indians are

skillfully formed works of art not mass produced
trinkets. And, as a member of the Indian Arts & Crafts

Association, we quarantee our goods to be Indian.

Remember your best guarantee of authenticity is a

reputable dealer:

AMERICAN INDIAN ARTS, INC.
194 Colony Way (Next to the A & P - Bacon's Lot)

893-381- 5

P.S. Come help us support the community at our booth at the Cherokee

Festival in the Cherokee Triangle, April 26-.?-

viability of the small cities in Jefferson
County could be preserved.

Northern agreed one way of dealing
with the integrity of the small cities is

to form a new government with the city
and unincorporated area of the county,
and leave the small cities with the
option of joining or not.

Previous proposals

This community has had two pre-
vious experiences with proposing some
form of urban government. Several
persons agreed both failed because of:

Misinformation, or poor public
relations.

Unequal taxation. At the time of

the Mallon Commission proposal in
1956 and the Morton-Wya- tt plan in
1969-7- there was no provision in
Kentucky for different taxation rates
within a single jurisdiction.

Since then, the Kentucky Constitu-
tion has been amended to permit
levying taxes at different rates within
the same jurisdiction, depending on
government services rendered.

For example, Lexington-Fayett- e

County has a "general services dis-

trict" and an "urban services district."
Residents of the urban district pay
higher taxes, but also receive more
services.

Glen Price, who served on the
Morton-Wya- tt commission as a repre-

sentative of the small cities, said it

recommended consolidation and re-

duction of the number of local
government units to avoid duplication
and better provide services. At the
same time, it emphasized the need to
keep local units of government.

St. MAM Singles

The St. MAM Singles will hold a
drop-i- n at the Salt Box, 201 Browns
Lane, Friday, April 25, at 8 pm with the
theme of "Let's Talk and Eat Out."
Sunday, April 27 breakfast will be at the
Breckinridge Inn at 9:15 am. Cost is $3
per person and children are welcome.
For reservations call Dotty Martin at
426-479-

Public affairs program

"How are you feeling today? Let's talk
about it," is the title of a half-ho- public
affairs program on WHAS-T- Channel
11, Sunday, April 27 at 2 pm.

Members of the board of directors of
the Louisville Area Association for
Mental Health will discuss current
problems confronting them and the
nation Includinn husinn. Dr. Frank
Gains, psychiatrist, and Dr. Lovick
Miller, psychologist, will add their
reaction to the panelists comments.

Panelists will include East End
residents Sue Reed, 320 Blankenbaker
Lane, and Evelyn Fleming, 4511 Blen-

heim Road.

Free concert

The Chamber Orchestra of the
Louisville and Jefferson County Youth

Orchestra will present a free public
concert at 8 pm on Saturday, April 26 at

Heeren Recital Hall on the campus of

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
Lexington Road.

tramDled. stomped on and sat on, the
mood mellows when the fellow next to

you offers you a drink.
And, if you're short on rest, the

infield is a perfect place to snooze
between races, or to feel the season's
first sun-tanin- g rays. On that note for

the halter tops and hot

pants abound.
Watch the perennial stunt man, too.

Remember the young man last year
who shinnied up the flag pole? He

received nationwide television coverage
lor his efforts. If you're bold enough to

catch the attention of the local authori-

ties you're smart enough to think up

your own stunt.
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A draft of a bill from this group
would have set up a statutory commis-
sion to propose a plan of government
which would then be presented on a
voter referendum, died in committee in

the 1970 General Assembly.
Now, five years later, why should

anything be different?
Even though Judge Hollenbach last

week reaffirmed a "hands-off-" policy
by Fiscal Court in intervening in the
annexation, incorporation and other
affairs of the small cities, some
conditions have changed.

Miller said he is willing to take the
necessary leadership role, instead of

waiting around for the Judge to see if it
would be politically advantageous to
support such a study.

The question of taxation for
services actually rendered has been
resolved by amendment to the Ken-

tucky constitution.
Price says the growth rate of new

cities has slowed. And five years later,
he suggests people might have a better
focus.
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letter sent last week by Miller's
office to the 73 small municipalities has
generated 30 favorable, and two
unfavorable, responses.

In the Miller stated his
position, asked to talk with the
representative and said their support
and thouahts would be appreciated.

"Maybe the coming
reconsider," said Northern. He said he
has talked with Louisville Mayor
Harvey Sloane and will be talking with
Judge Hollenbach about the possibili-
ties government.

One impetus, he thinks, will be
financial nrnhlpms of escalatina
Inflation and the to provide
services by both jurisdictions.

At this Northern said
ridiculous to get bogged in the
discussion details the form
any new government. The main thing

to get Jefferson County included in

the county statute, definite
proposals can be for
referendum.
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are this

MRS DOROTHY DATWYLER $50

MRS NANCY 10
MRS HELEN SCROGHAN $35

MRS CATHERINE FLECHLER $25

MRS RITA MARKING $20

MRS Vi
MRS BETTY '0
MRS EFFIE OWEN $ 5

and her This is the second week In a row
Special congratulations to Mrs Dorothy Datwyler group

Dorothy has brought her group to the No. 1 position and she deserves special mention t is
eltort We wOl be

to be No. 1. but twice in a row really indicates tremendous
fmerviewing Dorothy on WHEL 1570 She will also receive a gilt from WHEL and another $10 gilt

certificate from Merle Norman Great work Dorothy.

PAY OFF. KICK OFF FESTIVAL

The Pay Oft Kick Oil Festival will be May 28 at 10 00 AM at the Holiday Inn Midtown

will be presented with the money you have earned during this campaign ine
Costume ! ThTyou have made will be modeled, also you wl register lo, the next campaign which

will start about September We always have a good time at the Pay Off, Kick Off Festival so be

sure and bring several of your members with you.

has been to May 6 This Is fl
The deadline lor the name of presidents ol organizations emended
tremendous way to make those points add up. As you know you get 5000 points lor each name of a

president of an organization, her address and phone number Good Luck!

As the campaign comes to a close think ,t s time to give our sponsors at.ttle '0'"1W''
them CCA would not be possible as they are the ones who provide the $5,000 bOOO

points fo, every letter of appreciation You may turn ,n as many letters as you care o so get you

the attention ol the sponsors listed below, but
members started on this soon Write the letters to

they must be turned in to me and will lorward them.

MR HENRY HUDSON

MR MOELLER

TAYLOR DRUGS

MR. RICK THOMAS

MR. DAVID UHLMAN
HICKORY FARMS

MR. KURSEY

TIE TIES ETC.

urban

down
about

voter

II.

OWEN

because

CARLTON
SHOES

MR JOHN
THE

MR NORM WINE SR.

JUDY ANN SALADS

ED
HOLIDAY INN MIDTOWN

GLEN HARPER
GORDONS

MR LEVY
LEVY BROS

MR BOB
GATES ST OCKLER-LEN-

MR REX HILL
TAYSTEE BREAD

MR RADARER

STOCK YARDS BANK

MR
FISHCERS

MERLE NORMAN

the lawn chairs you are sure to be
Next time you are at be sure and pick up

needing this summer.

JUDY ANN SALADS No one wants to spend hours in the kitchen when we re having such beautitul

weather and with Judy Ann as near as your favorite grocery it ust isn't necessary

TAYSTEE This is definitely sandwich weather and that delicious Taystee and Hollywood bread is

absolutely delicious.

HOLIDAY INN MIDTOWN You are really missing out if you aren't having lunch at the Copper Grill

at Holiday Inn Midtown on Tuesdays. You are missing the delicious lood and relating

and of course 10.000 bonus points lor each lunch Come on down on Tuesdays Irom tt 00 till 2 00

and join us

GORDONS With Derby Time upon us be sure and stock up on all ol Gordons delicious snack

roods

TAYLOR DRUGS I've mentioned several times the Iriendliness ol all the clerks at Taylor Drugs but

there is one gal in particular at The Taylor Store at Mid CHy Mall. Ro.ie Overman, who is absolutely

a lewel I'm in there at least three times a week and it seoms ust can I do enough lor me can

honestly say enioy spending my money there and get so much quality (or so little So il you

Irequent that particular Taylor's store be sure and hello to Rome She ll treat you great too

II you are planning to go to the Derby be sure and plan to wear shoes from KNOTTS Your

feet won't be hall as tired alter the long day.

You will now receive 25.000 points lor a Iree hearing test

and demonstration at any ol the locations II a hearing aid is needed and

you will earn another 24,000 points

THE Call In your SEEK classified ad today and earn 1000 points Ask lor

bonus slip.

There will be a very valuable coupon In the newspaper very soon that will give you

money oil on a CANNED HAM In addilion to this Fischer s are giving 5000 bonus

points lor the key strip Irom this canned ham This will be April 30 and May On May 45

and 5 will have another special (with coupon from on their lunch meat variety

pack. This will also be worth 5000 bonus points Turn in label

Looking lorward to seeing the large clubs next week, same time, same places

Bonnie Miles,

Good, Better, Never rest your Good is your Better and your Betler is your

JUDY ANN SALADS
LEVY HKOS.
f ISCHf. M b
TAVSTtE & HOLLYWOOD
HICKOKY f AHMS
PtPSI
HOt Y INN MIDTOWN
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BOUTIQUE

1570
ON YOLK DIAL

CELEBRATING

30 YEARS
IN LOUISVILLE

WITH NEW LOCATION

GRAND OPENING

SPECIAL

3 PRIVATE HRS.
FOR ONLY

'6.00
This oiler good (or new students only.

201 BRECKINRIDGE LANE
BROWN & NOLTMEYER BLDG.

897-025- 7


